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Tichenor Middle School Bands
Program

7th Grade Band

Fantasy on "Chester".................William Billings
Arr. Michael Story

Name Those Tunes..................Arr. Jerry Williams

The Tempest........................Robert W. Smith

6th Grade Band

Trumpet Voluntary..................Jeremiah Clarke
Arr. Bruce Pearson

Regal March.........................Bruce Pearson

Flute Duet ......(Brittany Wood and Shalee Williams)

Let's Rock!..........................Michael Sweeney

8th Grade Band

Emerald Point Overture..............Anne McGinty

The Funky Turtle....................John Edmondson
Tichenor Middle School 6th Grade Band

**Flutes**
Tara Abney
Kelly Brookbank
Ke'Shawnda Dale
Tiffany Wells
Shalee Williams
Brittany Wood
Carissa Reynolds

**Clarinets**
Zachary Bising
Victoria Caddell
Kayla Martin
Anastasia Napier
Sondra Nieporte
Sarah Powell
Callie Settles
Steve Sterling
Jon Ruffin
Andrew Thompson

**Trumpets**
James Becker
Brian Bodner
Eric Flinn
Jennifer Lawson
Daniel Maley

**Trumpets (cont.)**
Josh Merrell
Patrick Ryan
Stew Selby
Erick Spaw
Greg Tieke
Jonathan Wallace
Adam Zoda
John Hartke

**Baritone**
Jeremy Kelly

**Tuba**
Tom Foltz

**Percussion**
Jason Dickey
Dustin Drifmeyer
Michael Phillips
Nick Sexton
Steven Chester

**Alto Saxophones**
Avery Benken
Chris Dykes
Jeff Drifmeyer
Kelsey Martin
Justin Kennedy
Mark Strong
Jonathan Wright
Jeremy Osbourne

**French Horn**
Jeremy Jones

**Trombones**
Chris Hatter
Ben Strong
Tichenor Middle School 7th Grade Band

Flutes
Morgan Ellis
Christina Kaaz
Corinne Scheyer
Holly Stouffer

Alto Saxophones
David Dennis
Adam Hartke
Tony Lunn
Matt Rieper

Clarinets
Ashley Botts
Sarah Dixon
Amanda Harless
Ashleigh Linnemann
Jessica Morgan
Beth DiGiorgi
Pete Voss

French Horn
Adam Morgan

Trombones
Steven Doan
Richard Quant

Percussion
Kira Cooper
Trevor Crabtree
Tyler Erwin
Josh Mitchell
Mike Willett

Trumpets
Brad Bush
Rachel Edwards
Mike Flaherty
Justin Fulmer
Luke Jones
Daniel Knapp
Matt Naumann
Brandon Pelgen
Zack Smith
Megan Tanner
Nicole Van Bokern
Tichenor Middle School 8th Grade Band

Flutes
Elizabeth Epperson
Kristen McDonald
Erin Wilkins

Tenor Saxophone
Andrew Easley

Trombones
Darryl Benken
Eric Glassford

Percussion
Danny Bodner
Michael Brown
Doug Rachford
John Zulager

Clarinets
Tracy Calhoun
Rachel Engel
Heather Griffin
Lauren Pettit
Andrea Rogers
Adrianne Young

Trumpets
Whitney Gillis
Nick Hayes
Tim Lovett
Doug Spiece

Alto Saxophones
Andrew Jimenez
Spencer Settles
Michael Tucker